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In-situ wafer curvature measurements were performed to determine the mechanical stress in
thermally grown SiO2 films on Si during 4 MeV Xe ion irradiation at various temperatures in the
range from 90 to 575 K. Radiation induced viscous flow is observed and the radiation induced
viscosity is determined at various temperatures. It ranges from 2.931023 at Pa ion/cm2 90–300 K
to 1.631023 Pa ion/cm2 at 500 K. Both its magnitude and temperature dependence can be explained
in terms of a phenomenological model in which stress relaxation takes place in locally heated,
mesoscopic regions of low viscosity, centered around individual ion tracks. According to this
model, stress relaxation occurs in;10 ps and within;3 nm of the ion track. ©1997 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!02138-4#
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When a keV or MeV ion penetrates a thin surface la
of a material, it loses energy by ionization events and ato
collisions. If the irradiated film is constrained by a substra
the ion beam induced excitations can lead to the genera
or relaxation of mechanical stress in the film.1–5 One of the
most striking ion irradiation-induced effects that has be
observed is radiation-induced plastic flow, in which the i
beam causes macroscopic stress relaxation in the film. In
letter, we present temperature dependent measuremen
the radiation induced viscosity for heavy ion irradiation
the MeV energy range, with typical energy loss in t
keV/nm range. We compare the data with numerical simu
tions based on a model in which the macroscopic stress
laxation is calculated from the stress relaxation in hot regi
of mesoscopic dimensions centered around the individual
tracks.6

Experiments were performed on 2.4mm thick SiO2 films
grown by wet thermal oxidation~1100 °C! on 95 mm thick
~100! Si substrates. Rectangular samples (5325 mm2) were
clamped to a copper block at one end, leaving the other
free to bend. The sample temperature was kept consta
the range from 80 to 575 K by cooling with liquid N2 or
resistively heating the copper block. Subsequently, the S2

films were homogeneously irradiated by electrostatica
scanning a 4.0 MeV Xe41 beam over the sample at an io
flux of around 1011 ions/cm2 s. The mean projected range
the Xe ions was well within the oxide film thickness.
scanning laser technique was used toin-situ measure the ra
dius of curvature from the back of the sample while it w
irradiated from the front. Details of this technique are d
scribed elsewhere.4 From the radius of curvature, the avera
in-plane stress in the SiO2 film, s, can be derived, using th
biaxial elastic modulus,YSi5181 GPa7 of ~100! Si. Local
variations in film and wafer thickness limit the absolute d
termination of the stress to66 MPa.

Figure 1 shows two measurements ofs in the SiO2 film
as a function of Xe fluence taken at 90 and 575 K. At bo
temperatures, ion irradiation causes the initially compress
stress to turn tensile, reach a maximum tensile stress
fluence of;1013 Xe/cm2, increase, and finally saturate. A

a!Electronic mail: brongersma@amolf.nl
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though the two curves show essentially the same qualita
behavior, quantitative differences are evident and will be d
cussed below.

The initial compressive stress is attributed to the str
caused by the difference in the thermal contraction of
SiO2 film and the Si substrate upon cooling the wafer fro
the oxidation temperature to the measurement tempera
The stress decrease at low fluences is mainly the resu
changes in the SiO2 network structure, such as a decrease
the mean Si–O–Sibridging bond angle.8 As we have shown
previously,1–3 the relaxation for fluences above 1013 Xe/cm2

is due to radiation induced viscous flow. This flow is New
tonian, i.e., the strain rate is proportional to the stress.1 Fur-
thermore, it has been shown that the stress behavior
function of fluence is independent of the ion flux so tha
flux-independent viscosity can be defined ash rad5hdf/dt,
wheredf/dt is the ion flux. The nonzero saturation stre
value in Fig. 1 is ascribed to an anisotropic stress genera
effect discussed in detail in Refs. 2, 3, 9, and 10. The m
nitude ofh rad can be determined from the high fluence p
of the data (f.231013 cm22). Here, the stress dependen
on fluence is determined by the combined effect of Newt
ian flow and anisotropic stress generation:

FIG. 1. In-situ measurements of the in-plane stress in a 2.4mm thick SiO2

film on a 95mm thick Si ~100! substrate as a function of the 4 MeV X
fluence. Results are shown for substrate temperatures of 90 and 575 K.
drawn line represents a set of;200 data points.
/97/71(12)/1628/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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s

6h rad
D , ~1!

with YOX5131011 Pa the biaxial modulus of the oxide film
and A the in-plane strain generated per ion.2,3 From this
equation, it follows thats will exponentially decrease to th
saturation valuesSAT56Ah rad. Fitting Eq.~1! to the fluence
regionf.231013 cm22 of the 90 K curve in Fig. 1 results
in h rad5~2.960.2!31023 Pa ion/cm2 and A5(2.560.3)
310217 cm2/ion. Dividing h rad by the ion flux yieldsh
52.931012 Pa s, roughly equal to the thermal viscosity
SiO2 at 1500 K.11 This shows that the ion beam causes
effective macroscopic softening of the SiO2 film similar to
that caused by thermal flow at 1500 K. The value ofh rad

derived from the data taken at 575 K is even lower than t
at 90 K: h rad5~1.660.2!31023 Pa ion/cm2.

More measurements ofh rad have been performed at se
eral other temperatures in the range from 90 to 575 K and
shown in Fig. 2. The inset shows the same data in an Arrh
ius plot. Below 300 K, the radiation-induced viscosity do
not show a significant temperature dependence. This is s
lar to that found by Zhu and Jung for light ion irradiation5

Above 300 K, a decrease ofh rad is observed characterized b
an apparent activation energy of 0.2 eV. This is a low va
for viscous flow, a process that involves the breaking a
rearrangement of covalent bonds, and suggests that the
parent activation energy is not the true activation energy
flow. Thermal spike models have been successfully app
to describe radiation induced ion beam mixing and diffus
for which the temperature dependence is also character
by a temperature independent regime and a thermally a
vated regime with a low activation energy.12 The following
outlines how a thermal spike model can be applied to
scribe both the absolute value and the temperature de
dence of the radiation induced viscosity.

The basic idea of a thermal spike model describing
relaxation of an applied stress has been formulated
Trinkaus.6 When an ion enters a solid, it deposits energy

FIG. 2. Radiation induced viscosity,h rad, as obtained from stress measur
ments at temperatures in the range from 90 to 575 K. An Arrhenius plo
the same data is shown as an inset. The solid curve is a calculation oh rad

based on our thermal spike model as described in the text. The dashe
shows a prediction by Trinkaus, withT* the so-called flow temperature
~Ref. 6!.
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nuclear collisions and electronic excitations, which results
a sharp rise of the local temperature and a concomitant d
of the viscosity. As a result, the shear stress can relax in
locally heated region, and upon cooling down the associa
strain change freezes in. Using this model, and not tak
into account the time and temperature dependence of
thermal viscosity, a linear dependence of the radiation
duced viscosity on temperature is predicted.6 A linear depen-
dence ofh rad on T is shown by the dashed line in Fig. 2 an
provides a good fit to the data.

In this letter, we perform a numerical calculation of th
radiation-induced viscosity using a spatial and temporal
tegration of the~temperature dependent! relaxation rate. The
temperature evolution in the spike can be calculated by
suming that the initial temperature distribution has the fo
of a d function along a linear ion track.13 The temperature
distribution then evolves according to the laws of classi
heat conduction. In cylindrical coordinates, the temperatu
T(r ,t), at distancer from the ion track and timet is given by

T~r ,t !5
Fd

4pkt
exp~2rCr2/4kt !1Ts , ~2!

with TS the substrate temperature,r the density of the film
(2.23 g/cm3), andFd the energy deposited into the track p
unit length, which is composed of energy lost in nucle
collisions and electronic excitations~3.1 keV/nm total!.
Since most of the flow will take place at high temperatures
is justified to approximate the thermal conductivity byk
52.4 W/m3K, and the heat capacity byC575 J/mol K.11

For many amorphous materials, the thermal viscosity can
approximated byh5h0 exp(E/kT) where h0 is a material
dependent prefactor,E is the activation energy for flow, and
k is Boltzmann’s constant. While the values ofh0 andE are
not exactly known for the wet thermal oxide used in the
experiments ~e.g., they are strongly dependent on O
concentration!,11,14 we have used first order estimates ofh0

51023 Pa s andE51.0 eV. This relatively low activation
energy is chosen in analogy with ion beam mixing expe
ments that show a low activation energy for diffusion und
ion irradiation.12

Using the temperature profile from Eq.~2!, the local vis-
cosity in the spike can now be calculated for allr and t.
Figure 3~a! shows a calculation ofh as a function ofr at a
fixed time t of 1 ps and a substrate temperature of 100 K
is clear that a region of low viscosity (,1022 Pa s), charac-
teristic of a liquid, forms in a several nm wide region arou
the ion track. From the calculated viscosity, the shear st
relaxation rateR5m/h can be determined, withm the shear
modulus~for SiO2: m53.5531010 Pa!.11 For example, the
relaxation rate in the center of the spike att51 ps is 2
31013 s21, corresponding to a relaxation time of 50 fs. Th
implies that in the center of the spike the viscosity is lo
enough to lead to full stress relaxation on the ps time scal
the thermal spike. The total amount of stress relaxation u
a timet after ion impact can be calculated at every distan
r by integratingR over time

V~r ,t,Ts!512expF E
0

t

2R~r ,t,Ts!dtG , ~3!
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in which V(r ,t,Ts)51 corresponds to full relaxation. Fig
ure 3~b! shows calculations ofV(r ,t,Ts) at Ts5100 K for
four different values oft : 0.1 ps, 1 ps, 10 ps, andt→`. As
can be seen, at a timet50.1 ps, the stress has almost ful
relaxed in a cylinder with a radius of about 0.4 nm. T
region in which substantial stress relaxation has taken p
grows for larger values oft up to roughly 10 ps. At 10 ps
full stress relaxation has occurred in a region with a radius
about 2 nm. The amount of relaxation then sharply drops
increasingr , and virtually no relaxation is found for dis
tances .3 nm from the ion track. The final profile
V(r ,t,Ts) for t→` is virtually identical to that fort
510 ps, indicating that all stress relaxation takes pla
within 10 ps. It can be argued that starting the integrat
over time att50 has no physical meaning since on tim
scales shorter than an atomic vibration time the velocity
the moving atoms has not yet assumed a Boltzmann di
bution and, as a consequence, a temperature can not b
fined. However, it can be shown that the final profi
V(r ,`,100 K) is insensitive to the initial time integratio
value as long as it is less then roughly 0.5 ps. Figure 3~c!
shows calculations ofV(r ,`,Ts) for three different substrate
temperatures, 100, 300, and 600 K. Comparing these cur

FIG. 3. ~a! Calculation of the local thermal viscosity,h, as a function of the
distance from the ion track. Data are shown for the case of a 4 MeV Xe ion,
1 ps after it entered the SiO2 film (Ts5100 K). ~b! Calculations of the total
amount of stress relaxation atTs5100 K up to a timet,V(r ,t,100 K), for
four different values oft : 0.1 ps, 1 ps, 10 ps, andt→`. ~c! The total
amount of stress relaxation,V(r ,`,Ts), as a function of distance from th
ion track. Calculations are shown for substrate temperatures of 100,
and 600 K.V(r ,t,Ts)51 corresponds to full relaxation.
1630 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 12, 22 September 1997
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it can be seen that the higher the substrate temperature
larger the region in which the relaxation is complete.

The macroscopic stress relaxation in the SiO2 film can
be described by Trinkaus’ model in which it is assumed t
each ion causes full stress relaxation in a cylinder with cro
sectionueff(Ts). The value ofueff(Ts) can be determined by
integratingV(r ,`,Ts) over the area of the film. The macro
scopic stress relaxation as a function of ion dose is t
described by

ds

df
5YOXFA2

sBueff

2m G , ~4!

with B a geometric factor that depends on Poisson’s ration
~B56@12n#/@524n#51.15, andn50.17!.11,6 Comparing
Eqs. ~1! and ~4!, it follows that h rad is given by h rad

5m/@3Bueff(Ts)#. Using a thermal spike calculation ofueff at
95 K, we find thath rad50.631023 Pa ion/cm2. Considering
that no fitting parameters are used, this is close to
experimentally determined value from Fig. 1 (2
31023 Pa ion/cm2). To obtain quantitative agreement b
tween the model and the measured data, theh rad values ob-
tained from Eq.~4! were multiplied by a factor of 4.7. The
result is shown by the drawn line in Fig. 2. From this figur
it can be seen that the calculations also successfully pre
the observed temperature dependence. The fact that the
culated radiation induced viscosity is lower than the m
sured value may indicate that not all energy loss contribu
to flow. The discrepancy may also be caused by uncertain
in the geometric factorB and the values taken forh0 andE.

In conclusion, we have performed measurements of
radiation-induced viscosity during 4 MeV Xe irradiation o
SiO2. The viscosity ranges from 2.931023 Pa ion/cm2 at
90–300 K to 1.631023 Pa ion/cm2 at 500 K. The data can be
fully explained by a thermal spike model, in which macr
scopic stress relaxation is caused by viscous flow in hot
gions of mesoscopic dimensions that result from the ene
deposition of individual Xe ions.
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